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Cleaning up after Gloria
Damage inA-B
is not as severe
as people feared
By Tom Lecompte
By most accounts, Boston got off
easy from Hurricane Gloria last Friday.
The winds from what initially was
reported to be one of the strongest
storms of the century hit the area with
less than hurricane force; rainfall was
negligible and most people wound up
enjoying a three-day weekend.
But don't tell this to Rita Peppard,
one of thousands of Allston-Brighton
residents who spent a majority of the
pa.s~clkv.ithout dectric1ty. Finding
her way about her Reedsdale Street
home by flashlight, taking sponge
baths froni water heated in a kettle on
her gas stove and having to go out to
eat more often than she cares to think
about. Peppard, like many others. simply made the best of a bad situation.
"This is not an experience I want to
repeat," said Peppard before her electricity was restored on Tuesday. "I feel
so isolated I don't leave the house."
continued on page 13
Parks such as Ringer Park were particularly hard hit by the storm.

Resident parking
drawing cautious
responses in A-B

Oak Square substation
has uncertain futureresidents meet on issue
By Esther Shein
Residents held an informal meeting Wednesday
night to discuss the future of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority power substation in
Oak Square that has been slated for demolition. The
substation. which has been inactive for the past few
years. and sits on a two-acre parcel of land, was to
be torn down today, according to some residents.
However, Vincent Carbona, MBTA spokesman,
said that is not the case.
"We did have plans to demolish it by the end of
this year," he said, "but the bidding process went
awry and the bids were not accepted. I'm not sure
why. It will be rebid in November and a contractor
to demolish it will be on board by next year. The
demolition will occur in late winter of next yearpossibly around February."
However, due to uncertainty during the meeting
over when the demolition was to occur, the group
of about 25 people at the Oak Square Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post unanimously agreed to request
. that it be postponed so they can have some input
into the land use. They also scheduled another meeting for Monday night that MBTA officials have
been invited to.
Lucy Tempesta. president of the Washing ton
Heights Citizens Association and an employee of
the MBTA, said that she became concerned after
reading an August 23 issue of the Item that said
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By Esther Shein

Claire Paradiso, resident parking coordinator for
the Commonwealth-Summit-Scottsfield area, attempts to get a signature on her petition.

the building would be torn down by the end of the
year.
"I learned that the request for proposal involving various MBTA substations-including the Oak
Square location-was going to be rebid," she explained, adding that she suggested that residents
have a chance to meet before anything was done to
the property.
"I think it would have been a sin ... to have seen
the substation demolished without a dialogue
amongst residents in the community at large about
rehabilitation possibilities.·· she said. _
District 19 Representative William F. Galvin said
he too, suggested to MBTA general manager James
O'Leary that before any final action occurrs, the
community should have a chance to become incontinued on page 13
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The imminent arrival of resident parking is long
overdue as far as many in the community are
concerned-yet business merchants located in par·
tially residential areas are ambivalent about the im·
plications the program might have for them.
Though nq_ one can predict what may result-the
general attitude appears to be one of wait-and-see.
Resident parking is scheduled to go into effect in
South Allston and the neighborhood surrounding
St. Elizabeth's Hospital on October 15, according
to Pat Jones of the city Traffic and Parking Department. One measure that Traffic and Parking has put
into effect to help businesses located on side streets
is signs allowing for two-hour parking wherever
there aren't already parking meters, she said.
"We have people who park in front of businesses
all day long so this will free up some spaces
hopefully, customers will come in and do their shopping
and be on their way," Jones said.
For a business to obtain a parking permit. she said
a person must bring with him to City Hall the arti·
cles of incorporation or a Boston business certifi·
cate to show proof of an Allston-Brighton address.
Car registration must also be presented to show
the.t the vehicle is principally garaged at the place :
continued on page 10
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NEWSBRIEFS
According to coordinator Gretchen
Harper. two primary issues Richard
Izzo and Brian McLaughlin will be
asked to address are getting city linkage money for public housing and the
future of the Mary Lyons School
building-whether it can be used for
community service and day care.
Harper said that District School
Committee candidates William Donlan
and Rosina "Kitty" Bowman will also
be asked to address this latter issue,
along with the relationship bet.ween
continued on page 16

Candidates' night to be
held at Taft by BAIA
The Brighton Allston I mprovement
Association will sponsor a district and
at-large City Council candidates' night
at the William Howard Taft School, 20
Warren Street, on Tuesday, October 8.
The foru"m, which will be moderated
by Margaret McNally and David
o·connor. will begin at 7 p.m. with District 9 incumbent Brian McLaughlin
and challenger Richard Izzo answering
questions drawn from a lottery by a
panel consisting of BAIA board mem·
bers Billy Martin, Joan Nolan, Charlie
Vas al aides and Sylvia Crystal. The
questions will be alternately addressed
to both candidates. with the first can·
didate allowed one minute response and
the other 30 seconds for rebuttal or
response. McLaughlin and Izzo will
also have two minutes for opening remarks and one minute for closing
remarks.
The at-large candidates will begin at
8 p.m., with a panel consisting of board
members Andy Davis, Corinne Shorr,
Joe Hogan and Alice Tom asking questions chosen by lottery. Each question
will be addressed to two candidates, the
first of whom will be given a minute to
reply and the second will be allowed 30
seconds to either rebut or respond.
Each at-large candidate will be allowed
one minute for opening remarks, and
one minute for closing statements.
There will also be "substantial" time
for audience questions, McNally said,
though everyone will be asked to keep
the length of his or her question to 30
seconds.

Correction
The I tern mistakenly reported last
week in one of the briefs that Brighton
resident Sylvia Crystal called police
emergency number 911 to report. an
abandoned pick-up truck with the motor still running behind her house at
4:18 p.m. Crystal said she called police
for the first tin1e at 4 p.m. and made a
A reception was held last week for the grand opening of '' Harvardview,'' a new second call at 4:18. The truck was later
50,000 square foot office building on Western Avenue that was attended by discovered to have been used in an
over 100 people, including City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin and local civic lead- armed robbery at the Grove Hall Savers. The developer and owner is Heritage Associates.
ings Bank on Washington Street. Area
D Deputy Superintendent Paul Evans
said he had an incident search conduct·
"All time limits will be strictly ened to trace the calls presumably made
forced in the interest of fairness to all
by Crystal and the first indiction of a
candidates," she said.
call came in at 4:22. At that time, he
No candidate may substitute a
said she correctly provided the license
On Wednesday, October 9, at 7 p.m., plate number. However, Evans also
spokesperson in his place, and any written expression of regret for a candidate the Faneuil Tenant Organization will said Lieutenant Paul T. Conway, in
unable to attend may be given to the hold a general meeting during which charge of the Operations Division, told
the district City Council and school him there is mention in the tape recordmoderators, McNally said.
The microphones and some of the committee candidates will give fiverto- ing by Crystal that she had called 15-18
printing for the forum have been ten minute presentations on the issues minutes earlier.
provided by Boston College. of concern to t he community.

District candidat es for
city and school at FTO

Car loans
with reduced

m.onthly
paym.ents!

At Greater Boston Bank, we're finding ways to match what
people would like to buy ... with what they can afford to
pay. Take our repayment options. You can choose monthly
payments based on a 24-month plan or reduce the amount
of each monthlY_Rayment by stretching them over a longer
period. up to 48 months if you qualify.
For example. on a $ 7,500 new car loan - 25 '}o down,
you can reduce your monthly payments significantly by
choosing either a 36-month or 48-month repayment plan:
Monthl y Payments

$358.32 $254.50 $203.,06
24

36

48

13.50%

13.50%

13.50'Jo

Repayment Period (Months)
Annual Percentage Rate

Rates effective October 2, 1985 and subject to change.

To apply for your new car loan (used car loans are available too), simply caJI or come into any of our offices.
An Equal Opportunity Lender

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-55 70
Br anch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

by Charles P. Kelly, B.S.. R.Ph.

SI NUS ACHE
People with colds often
complain that their
sinuses ache. A "sinus
ache'' is caused by membrane swelling and mucus
in the sinuses. Sinus con·
gestion usually is just an
extension of a cold from
the nasal passages. If so, a
decongestant can often be
used. However. sinus con·
gestion may be caused by
a bacterial infection of a
sinus. Unlike the conges·
tion of a cold, bacterial in·
{ections are usually more
painful. The pain often
localizes over one par·
ticular sinus. The skip
over that sinus sometimes
may be tender also. A
sinus infection caused by
bacteria needs to be
treated with antibiotics in
addition to decongestants.
Consult a physician.
When your physician
gives you a prescription
for an antibiotic bring it t.o
KELLY'S PHARMACY.
389 Washington St ..
782-3922, 282-0781. Check

our low prescription prices
and our fine sel.e<:tion of
Hudson vitamins and
generic products for colds
Jobst Stride support
socks for men, and
Westclox alarm clocks are
stocked. Hours: Mon. thru
Fri. 9 am· 7 pm, Sat 9 am··
6pm.
A decongestant is all
that is needed to treat the
blocked nasal passages
and secretions of a cold.

&
19 DUNSTER ST., HARVARD SQ.,
CAMBRIDGE
Umlt 1 Roll per customertf:.r day
Not valid with other o ers
ABI

.
l -----------------~
Exp.. 1114185
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POLICE BEAT

COME SAVE$$
Blue jeans clad male $uper ~avers
seizes drugs and cash

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•
•
•
•

October Specials

An unknown white male wearing blue
jeans, a blue sweatshirt and a pink
towel over his face got away with
$1,800 in prescription drugs and $3.000
in cash after robbing a Washington
Street pharmacy Tuesday afternoon.
Police say the man walked behind the
service counter. displayed a brownhandled snub nose pistol to the owner
and said, "I want what.'s in the safe."
The owner complied with the demand,
police said, and the suspect fled the
store, running up Washington Street to
Nantasket Street, where be got into red
Mazda and drove off towards Commonwealth A venue. Police said the car was
reported stolen from Chelsea.

0

A twelve-year-old girl was robbed of
five dollars about 2 p.m. Thursday after a group of male and female you ths
stopped her and a friend on the steps
of the Brighton Branch Library. Police
said that one of the youths wrenched
away the girl's pocketbook and took
out t he money. Police said the girl and
her friend recognized the group as being fellow students of theirs at. the Edison School in Brighton.

Police are looking for one suspect and
have issued a warrant for the arrest of
another following the stabbing of a
26-year-old Allston man Sunday at
about 10 p.m. near Gordon Street,
Brighton. According to police. the victim attempted to int~rvene in an argument between Alan Lewis, 21, address
unknown, and another person when
Lewis and another black male allegedly took out knives and attacked him.
stabbing him in the back. According to
police, the victim was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital where he was
treated for a puncture wound and a
lacerated elbow. A warrant has been issued for Lewis's arrest on charges of assault and battery with a deadly
weapon.

• Dish Cloths ...... 3/.99 • 6 pc. Steak Knife . 1.99
• Place Mats ...... 4/.99 • AM/FM Walkman
• Curling Brush. . . 3.99 wrrv Audio.
15.99
• Cobra Telephone. . .15.99
PLUS: Toys, Housewares, Electronics, Tools,
and MUCH, MUCH MOREi

c

CENTER
282 HARVA R D ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

787-0018

Sto!e Hours M-F: 10-7,_ Sa~.: 9-6,_ ~u_n.:

J?-.?. _

:.-'~

-~~~

AUTHENTIC THAI FOOD
~1t~ COMES TO ALLSTON!

P 1~,
~

~

Siam Palace Cuisine
Featuring:

6,

~~'1tl

783-2434

I kept gainingand losing
the same 20 pounds.
Then Isaid.this time
itS going to be different
J tried every pill. every {.:immld.
to lose weight. Onl~ lo ft'rl
miserable \\-hen I gained ii

all back. Finall> I ~Id no.

never again-this 1lme I'm
~Ing Lo Diet CenLer I lost
the wei~ht. "'ithout
hunger. And rmkeeping
it off.
My only regret?
Not

At about 2 a.m. last Wednesday.
police were called to a Commonwealth
A venue apartment to respond to an assault and battery in progress, say
police. Upon arrival, police met with a
31-year-old student who alleged he been
attacked with a lamp by Keven Wells,
28, of Lamson Road, East Boston.
Police arrested Wells and charged him
with assault and battery with a deadly weapon. The victim was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton with
head injuries and was treated and
released.
0
One man was arrested and more than
a hundred other people were dispersed
Sunday night after police were called to
break up a street party outside Cummings Road. Upon arrival at the scene,
police said they discoverd more than a
hundred people in the street, standing
on top of cars, drinking and yelling. As
police attempted to disperse the crowd.
one man allegedly refused to move, and
police subsequently arrested Thomas
Scanlon, 20. of Sutherland Road,
Boston for disorderly conduct.
0
Police arrested Peter J. Kelleher. 23,
of Belgrade A venue, Boston and
charged him with disorderly conduct
last Sunday night after police attempted to break up a fight between him and
several other males on Commonwealth
Avenue.
Community Service Officer's report
Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 16
houses entered and articles taken in
Allston-Brighton during the past week.
There were also 18 motor vehicles entered and articles taken. seven stolen
cars recovered and nine cars towed for
violations.

'

• Separate Lunch and Dinner Menus
• Orders to take out • NO MSG
379 Cambridge St .
.iJ
Allston

Police arrested Michael J. Georgopoulos, 29, of Faneuil Street, Brighton, last Tuesday at about 11 :30 p.m.
after he was allegedly caught breaking
into vehicles parked in a lot off Harvard Street in Brighton, police said.
Police said they responded to a radio
call and upon arrival at the scene observed Georgopoulos corning out the
front passenger side of a beige Chevy
Malibu with its right rear window
smashed. Police say 11 witness at the
scene allegedley saw Georgopoulos
break into two other vehicles in the lot,
removing a blue tool box from one of
them. Police recovered the tool box and
a men's gray jacket from the suspect's
vehicle and charged Georgopoulos with
breaking and entering and possession
of burglary tools.

The investigation of a theft from an
auto parked on Commonwealth Avenue
Thursday yielded a quantity of stereo
equipment and a suspect in the case, according to police. At about 1 a.m.,
police said they were called to assist
Boston College police in investigation
of the breaking and entering of a vehicle. Upon arrival at the scene, police
say the BC officers told them that they
observed two males flee from a vehicle
into the woods off Commonwealth
A venue. Police said an investigation of
the scene revealed a blue Datsun
280ZX belonging to Melvin Mendez.
19, of Humphrey Street, Dorchester
parked nearby with numerous stereo
equipment in plain view. Police said
they subsequently towed the vehicle
and are pursuing a warrant in Brighton District Court for Mendez's arrest
on charges of receiving stolen property.

Th~ JEWELRY

(Across from Molly's
Next to Blanchards)

r]

Christian D. Brett, 26, of Brainard
Road, Brighton, was arrested and
charged wit.h attempted breaking and
entering and possession of a Class "D"
substance last Friday at about 4 a.m.
after police allegedly saw him jump
from the door of a Brighton A venue automatic laundry and run toward Harvard Street. Police said they pursued
Brett in a patrol car and apprehended
him in an alley off Harvard Street,
where he was arrested.
0
Police arrested Andrea Smith, 27, of
Blue Hill Avenu e, Roxbury, and
charged her with shoplifting last Monday after she was allegedly caught by
the manager of the Commonwealth
Avenue Heartland Drug Store trying
to take $342 worth of medications from
the store.

HIGH PR ICES PAID

SU/Jt:.H ~A Vt:.RS
160 BRIGHTON AVE.

JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
COINS

~olng

soonC'r!

•
wow. .NOW!

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
154-7171
173 Brighton Avenue

WEST ROXBUR Y

\•~l'n· i:i••na 111
111<1~1' II lh1s 11 11·

325-4646
1862 Centre St.
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HERE and NOVV!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of S ENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOVV!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400. $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

435 Market Street. Brighton. Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Who can forget days
of Great Depression!
By Gertrude Pineo

The area's youngest entrepreneurs, Chan Ra, 8, left, and Lim Kry, 9, tote their
bags full of aluminum cans along a street in Allston. That gleam in their eye
is for the money that awaits them when they turn the cans in for refunds.

LEI IERS
Franklin's Big Brot her piece ludicrous, absurd
To the Edit.or:
The commentary by George Franklin in the September 13 issue of the
Item (comparing Governor Dukakis to
George Orwell's Big Brother) is absolutely absurd. To cite the article, Mr.
Franklin complains that the setting of
roadblocks to prevent drunk driving
and the passage of a mandatory seat
belt law are sapping individual freedoms, setting this country on the road
to ruin. Well, if Governor Dukakis accomplishes these measures, or any
other similar "encroachments" on an
individual's "right" to endanger,
wound or kill others, I would say be is
doing an excellent job.
Mr. Franklin further states that the
phrases "do not" and "can not" should
be stricken from the English language.
Does t his simplistic generalization include the bibical prohibition against
murder? Does it encompass restricting
people from driving 90 miles per hour
down our local roads as well?

The commentary goes on to state
that one should never tell children that
they cannot or should not do something. Rather one should explain, and
let them make their own choices.
Although this is feasible in some situations, a blanket statement like this indicates to me that Mr. Franklin
obviously does not have offspring of his
own, nor has he ever cared for anyone
else's. Would he tell a child the reason
they should not bite another child, and
then let them make up their mind as to
how to proceed? How about letting
them decide to put their fingers in an
electrical outlet? Come now, Mr.
Franklin.
I do not know who Mr. Franklin is.
I can only state, however, that my family and I have been subscribing to the
Item for the past two years, and to suddenly find a commentary on its pages
as ludicrous and absurd as his disturbs
us greatly.
Amy Sicairos

Molloy is wrong to criticize parking regulations
To the Editor:
I was disappointed with the tenor of
Tom Molloy's article on ticketing of
illegally parked vehicles (9/20).
Where parking is prohibited, the purposes are to: create enough lanes to allow traffic to move smoothly, permit
access by fire vehicles to hydrants, allow buses t.o pull up to the curb so that
passengers can board of alight in safety and so that following vehicles don't
have to stop for the buses, and give
pedestrians and handicapped people access to crosswalks and ramps.
Where parking is restricted in length

of time, the purpose is to permit many
people, not just a few, to park for their
own business or personal purposes. If
you park in a garage other than your
own, you don't get your car out of it
without paying a fee based on the
length of your stay. Streets with
meters are, in effect, public garages.
The city may profit from the ticketing of illegally parked vehicles; the rest
of us, motorists, passengers and pedestrians, all suffer from the selfish actions
of those who violate parking regulations.
John F. Elsbree
continued on page 12

Yesteryear! The good old days, and
the not-so-good old days; where did
they go?
The young of today ply you with
questions about the olden days, as
though you'd lived in the dark ages.
They listen wit h wonderment bordering
on awe; a hint of disbelief creeps in. To
them, it sounds like something out of
a story book, and they're unable to
accept your version of the dim and
unfathomable past.
Was it so long ago, that people made
their own wine or home-brew in the
basement, rather than frequent the
speak-easies during prohibition? Bootleggers were in their hey-day, as they
stirred their recipe for hard liquor in the
bathtub, in secret. Business thrived, as
they made deliveries to a large clientele.
Once in awhile, the law stepped in, but
not too often.
It was in the twenties that Prohibition spawned a new hard-drinking,
hard-boiled generation of "sheiks" and
"flappers." Women's skirts were shorter than ever. Ear-hugging cloche hats
were all the rage, and gobs of fake
jewelry were popular. Bobbed hair flew
in the breeze, while open galoshes
flapped through snowdrifts: heavy cosmetics, and women smoking cigarettes
in public were common sights.
For the "sheiks," there were baggy
knickers, bow ties, and slickers. Centerparted hair, glued down wi th "Slickum" transformed them into instant
Valen tinos.
The ukelele, rumble seats, and a
mean Charleston , were all symbols of
the cynical mutiny against anything
older than today. (Does t his have a
familiar ring? Look around you at the
present generation.) History repeats
itself-life is a cycle.
Sex presented itself with heavy
petting, and french kisses; but rarely
did you hear of a girl who " had to get
married." T here were no unwed
mothers; school kids weren't having babies, and the young weren't leaving
home t.o live in their "Own place." They
were having too much fun, to bother
with such resp onsibilities.
Life on the merry-go-round went on!
People played so hard they dared not
think, nor see, that tomorrow was just
around the corner. Then tomorrow
came. The balloon burst; the party was
over!
No one could ever forget the day that
America crashed! The stock market
1was booming; stock speculation was
•rampant. A handful of people fretted,
but for many, the good times-and
money-happily rolled in.
Through the twenties, industrial
production zoomed. E lectric irons,
refrigerators, vacuum cleaners were
born Lindberg made a solo flight to
P aris-the beginning of Aviation.

PUBLISHER and PRESIDENT • Frederic N. Phinney

Americans were enjoying Pyrex, sound
movies, and radio broadcasting; all
arrived on the scene within a ten year
span. A new vehicle came chugging out
of Henry Ford's plants every five seconds. Luxury liners to Europe were
packed with the newly-rich. Little did
they know what lay ahead.
More than half-a-century ago, the
great stock market crash occurred. On
October 29, 1929, eight billion dollars
vanished into thin air, within five
hours. Millions were bankrupt! Panic
reigned throughout the land. Sheer
desperation drove more than a few to
suicide. It was a time of indescribable
horror.
Within weeks, hundreds of thousands were unemployed. In the four
years that followed, more and more became jobless, until twenty million were
walking the streets seeking work.
Desperate souls were a common sight
as they stood on street comers, begging for handouts. Do you remember
"Brother, can you spare a dime?"
Food lines sprang up all over the
country, and Welfare became necessary
for thousands. The distinguished joined
the meek, the proud, the poor and
lowly. All had one object-it was a fight
for survival.
America was submerged in the Great
Depression! Few experienced the event
of the crash and remained untouched.
Everything in the life of the country
had changed.
You look back on those dark days,
when we all learned the lesson of thrift
and economy. You recall the clothes
that you remodeled, the hems that you
turned up or let down. The meals that
were concocted out of bits of this and
that, but turned out to be tasty and
nutritious. I t was a grim decade, but families stuck together, and emerged unscathed.
People helped each other; outgrown
coats were banded down to other unfortunates; t he oil man who made the
weekly deliveries, and left without
leaving a bill. (You had t o nail him on
the street, in order to settle your debt.)
The butcher who catered to your needs,
and let the paymen t wait until Friday.
Neighbors s hared with each othersomehow, the hard times brought out
the good in people. We all were in the
same boat.
You think of the holiday season,
when Daddy went out on Christmas
Eve, to get a tree at closing time. They
were scrawny and spindly, so the man
gave him two. Tied together, it turned
out to be a handsome evergreen that
greeted the kids on Christmas mom.
Stockings were always filledbirthdays always celebrated.
We lived through the toughest decade of our lives-so did millions of
others. The Depression was a great
challenge that instilled character, fortitude, and, most of all, a strong faith
in God. I'll never forget it!!!
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CBC REPORT

Mayor's office, volunteers, BU wrestled Gloria
In times of crisis. certain individuals
and agencies shine and others fade out
of site. During preparations for and
recovery from last week's hurricane, a
number. of people made significant con·
tributions. Some didn't. First of all.
reports to the CBC indicate that Mayor
Flynn's office did a tremendous job in
coordinating the city's efforts. In
preparation, the city opened the
Jackson-Mann Community School for
anyone who wished to go there to get
away from the storm.
City workers who lived in Allston·
Brighton were assigned to the Jackson·
Mann. Food had been gathered by city
workers and was available. A nurse
from the state Department of Public
Health and Hospitals was on the scene
along with police. They were well
preparted for a surprising turnoutover a hundred people took advantage.
In order to provide people with more
comfortable surroundings for the night.
Boston University was called and
asked if the school could supply some
mattresses. Within an hour, 75 mattresses were delivered. no questions
asked. This was a tremendous contribution by BU in a time of crisis for all
of us. We have been critical of BU in
many ways, but when the chips were
down, the university really delivered.
We commend Boston University,
Mayor Flynn, the Allston-Brighton
volunteers and we give a special thanks
to the Jackson-Mann staff. They all did
an absolutely outstanding job.
0
We also commend Boston Edison

field workers who worked long and
hard to restore power. These dedicated people deserve a lot of credit. According to CBC sources, these workers
accomplished all this despite chaos in
upper level management. Apparently,
Edison officials were caught off guard
and were confused. They seemed to find
it difficult to set priorities.

"We have been critical of BU in many
ways, but when the
chips were down, the
university really
delivered. "
Several CBC members reported seeing only one Edison truck in AllstonBrighton for the weekend. We think
they were probably sent to the suburbs
by the Edison management. In some
cases we are sure this was justified. But
they were still not ready for this storm.
They should have had crews from out
of state already stationed here ready to
go-not wait until long after the storm
to bring them in. Once this crisis is
over, the CBC hopes to meet with
Boston Edison and discuss its performance and future plans for the AllstonBrighton area in times of emergency.
0
Recently, a seminar was held at

A tree took power lines with it last week when it crashed to the ground in AllstonBrighton during the onslaught of Hurricane Gloria.

which John Driscoll claimed that there
were no plans to develop the turnpikeowned land in Allston. However, in the
same breath, according to the Item
report, he discussed Conrail and Sears.
It seems Mr. Driscoll avoided any dis·
cussion of development ideas already
bantered about. CBC sources indicate
several major ideas have been submit·
ted by major developers already. Of
course these ideas are not on paper, so
officially, nothing has been presented

to the turnpike. Cute, isn't it? We feel
that it is time for the city and state
planning agencies to take over (not the
BRA). Let's let the Turnpike Authori·
ty and Mr. Driscoll run their highway,
because that's their business-not being a developer. By the way, what has
become of so-called Community Relations director Ed King?
Brian Gibbons, president
Community Beautification Council
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WINA
FREE YEAR
OF
MOVIE RENTALS!
To celebrate our new, expanded store,
The Academy Video Exchange will have
a drawing for free movie rentals for 1
year. All you have to do is stop by and
enter. There is no purchase necessary.

8 ACADEMY HILL RD.
BRIGHTON CENTER

782-5052

--~

Neur and
Pre-Ourned
Talk to Shawmut about an AUTO
LOAN. Because we have money to
lend. And our Personal Bankers
will help you design a convenient,
reasonable payment plan.
So call 1-800-SHAWMUT,
or come in and see us for application details. Because if you're
looking for a way to get a new car,
a Shawmut loan is the perfect
vehicle.

0

Shawmut Banks

, Look tousfordirection.

Fashion Furs
Mink Capes

$391'

Mink Jackets S69S
Mink Coats
'1,091'
Hundreds of other Ful"8 lo choosefrom

John J. Galvin Furs
Good Honest Value Since 1921
600 Washington 8t., Tth Floor
Boston
482-0151
(Bring this ad with you)
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Regulations governing security deposits
We're the Allston/Brighton Housing Alliance, a
community tenant advocacy group. In our monthly reports, we endeavor to present useful and importa nt resource material in a timely manner. With this
in mind, we offer the following evaluation of the
Mass. state law governing security deposits and
related issues. If you need more information on this
topic or any other landlord-tenant matter, feel free
to call us at 254-3555.

Massachusetts law allows the landlord to collect,
prior to establishing a rental agreement, the first
month's and the last month's rent in addition to a
sum of money not to exceed one month's rent. Commonly referred to as a "security deposit," its function is to provide the landlord with some leverage
in the event that the tenant either fails to pay the
rent or is responsible for legitimate damage to the
apartment.
However, the landlord's actions with regard to the
collection and holding of this money are carefully
regulated. This report will examine these regulations and means by which tenants can better ensure
that they are properly carried out and, if not, what
course of action is available.
It should be understood from the outset that the
security deposit remains the tenant's property even
though it happens to be held by the landlord. This
holds true unless and until the law allows the withholding of all or part of this sum. Until then, the
landlord is required to pay the tenant approximately
five percent interest on both the security deposit
and the last month's rent. Said interest is payable
after the first year of tenancy has elapsed where-

upon the landlord must begin with payments at
year's end or within 30 days of moving. The landlord is also responsible for providing the tenant with
the bank name and account number holding this
deposit within 30 days of its receipt. Should he fail
to do so, the tenant is legally permitted to demand
the return of the security deposit. At the same time,
the failure to make appropriate interest payments
is justification for deducting the correct amount
from the rent or for commencing legal action for
recovery.
If the landlord should sell the building while you
are a tenant, the new owner is ultimately held
responsible for your security deposit should the
original owner fail to transfer these funds. The new
owner has 45 days to identify himself fromn the moment that he does receive the security deposit.
In a related area, if you give the landlord a deposit
for an apartment and subsequently decide not to
rent, the landlord is obligated to return your deposit
unless you have either signed a lease or the owner
is unable to re-rent the unit. However, the owner is
en titled to withhold from this sum any legitimate
expenses incurred in re-renting the apartment. But,
if bad conditions are responsible for the tenant's decision not to rent, the landlord must return the en·
tire amount. Should the landlord fail to return this
deposit, you have the option of initiating legal
action.
Although the landlord is normally required to
return the security deposit plus interest, he is allowed to make deductions in the following areas:
• as compensation for unpaid rent.
•for unpaid real estate taxes given a valid Tax Es-

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! DAY CARE

DOD

008

THE CHILDREN'S PLACE
We are accepting inquiries about Fall enrollment in
our full time (5 day) Day Care Program. We are
licensed for children of the ages 2 years 9 months to
5 years 6 months. Special features at the Children's
Place include:
• degreed Early Childhood teachen;
• swimming and gymnastic classes
• outdoor playground and garden
• creative arts, music, science, cooking
• school readiness activities

Conveniently located in Brighton Center
For more information call
782-3233

calator Clause.
• as compensation for legitimate damages caused
by tenants or guests; general wear and tear not included.
Note: if the landlord deducts for damages, he
must provide a listing of the specific damages in·
curred as well as a written estimate of repair costs.
Conversely, the landlord forfeits the right to withhold any portion of the security deposit under the
following circumstances:
• for failure to follow the proper procedure upon
receipt of security deposit;
• for failure to provide an itemized list of damages
upon occupancy;
• an attempt by the landlord to induce a waiver
of the tenant's rights;
• failure to transfer deposit to new owner.
In conclusion, while the vast majority of Boston
tenants are currently subject to the security deposit
withholding, a surprisingly large number are not
only unfamiliar with the regulated terms of this
withholdmg but are also not aware that they may
be owed a substantial amount of interest. Until all
landlords willingly obey the law and make this all
important information available, it will be necessary
for groups like the A.B.H.A. to balance the scales
of fairness. We realize that the answers that we are
providing often serve as the basis for future questions and that the more people we reach. the more
productive our venture. In this spirit, we'd like to
hear from you if there is a question that you would
like to see answered in a future column.
Send your questions regarding tenants rights to
the Item, attention A.B.H.A. column.

Jackson/Mann's fall
courses approaching .
Fall courses being offered for children at the Jackson/Mann Community School include gymnastics,
ballet, ceramics, aerobics, music lessons and
weekend ski trips.
CHILDREN'S CERAMICS: Children 6-12 years
old. Preparing and painting greenware, many items
for Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas!
BALLET CLASSES: Pre-ballet and intermediate
ballet classes. Ages 4-12, covers both classes. What
a great thing to do on a Saturday morning. Courses
offered for adults are ceramics. quilting, aerobics,
body toning (an exercise class), sign language and
volleyball.
QUILTING: Why pay over $100 when you can
learn to make your own handmade quilt for a fraction of the cost. How about a quilted vest to wear
for the holidays, or quilted pillows for your couch
or bed.
BODY TONING: This is an exercise class for improving muscle tone, losing inches and increasing
flexibility. This class is recommended for beginners
as well as those who would like to strengthen and
tone specific areas of the body, i.e., stomach, hips,
thighs. etc. Slim down for the holidays!
Senior activities include: senior hot lunch, senior
crafts, senior ceramics and the 60-plus club.
Special attractions at the Jackson/Mann include
G.E.D. testing. This test will be given October 21,
22 and 23. Registration deadline is October 11th.
D
The Jackson/Mann Community School, in cooperation with the Massachusetts Department of Education/Bureau of Adult Services, will be offering the
high school equvalency diploma examination at 500
Cambridge Street, Allston, on October 22-22 and 23,
from 6 to 10 p.m.
The test consists of five multiple choice examinations, in the area of writing skills, social studies,
science, reading skills and mathematics. Individuals interested in taking the exam must meet the following requirements:
• applicants must have been a resident of Massachusetts for at least six months prior to the date
of application.
•applicants must be 16 years or older. (A person
16 or older may be tested only if the individual is
not currently in a public or private school).
•written verification is required for 16, 17 and 18
year olds.
•the high school equivalency diploma will be
awarded once the individual's original school class
will have been graduated, or 12 years since entering school.
There is a $20 fee for testing. Registration deadline is October 11.
• Applications are now being accepted.
Contact Barbara Palkey at 783-2770.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

West End House
Where thoughtful folk help boys become men
By George Franklin

Storrow Drive was named for J ames
Jackson Storrow.
The name "Storrow" did not mean
much to me until I read a book entitled
"West End House 1906-1981" written
by Dr. Reed Ueda, assistant Professor
of History at Tufts University.
This book recounts the circumstances that led to the formation of the
West End House, the West End House
Camp at East Parsonsfield, Maine, and
how this great organization came to
settle on Allston Street right here in
our own neighborhood.
James Storrow was a wealthy
Yankee from Lincoln, Mass. He served
as chairman of the Boston School
Committee. In this capacity he came in
contact with the members of the old
Excelsior Club, an organization that
was formed to help benefit the boys of
the old West End. These boys were
mainly children of immigrant parents.
The streets had been their playground
until the Excelsior Club was formed.
As Storrow became acquainted with
these boys he saw the need for a good
recreational facility to set these young
lads on the right path in life.
Storrow was a man of influence and
money and, when the time came for the
Excelsior Club to change, Storrow was
very genel'OUS in starting the new West
End House. He gave of both time and
money and proved to be a great
benefactor to these boys.
The West End House does not rely
on government subsidies but men of
Storrow's character influenced other
men of means to contribute to the
building of the West End House.
People are inclined to denigrate the rich
but, without the rich there would be
nothing for the poor. Those who make
it in this world cannot but help others.
Many years ago the BRA moved into
Boston and the West End House had
to find another location. Part of Ringer
Playground was designated to become
the new home of this great organization. This was all done with private
funds and shows what can be
accomplished without government interference. Oct. 4, 1971 was the grand
opening.
Back in the club's early years fellows
like Jack Burnes and Charles Meirick
had taken over the reins of teaching
and leadership. They were exemplary
leaders of these boys and had a definite
impact on their education, sports programs and personal hygiene. In turn,
these activities resulted in producing
many civic minded gentlemen who
followed along in the great tradition of
these former leaders.
Jack Burnes had little formal schooling but he had great intelligence and
terrific leadership qualities. Book learning is not all that important when it
comes to being a leader. A good sharp
brain and the ability to think on your
feet without looking at a lot of book
material for an answer to a problem is
what makes a great leader. Jack
Burnes and the people who followed in
his footsteps were this type of people.
This does not mean to say that many
of the leaders at the West End House
were unschooled. Today, there are any
number of the leaders at the West End
House who make it a practice to get as
much formal schooling as possible. This
has resulted in many men of prominence at this club including local judge
Norman H. Weinberg.

Executive Director Bill Marg:ilin is the current driving force behind WeS. End House.
The purpose of a boy 's club is to in- of this depends on the leadership and
still a sound clear thinking mind in a teaching qualities of those who are
di.r ecting their activities.
clean healthy body.
The purpose of the West End House
In all the years that I have occasion

... All of the directors at the West End
House do not get much publicity from their efforts but, you can bet your life that they feel
better for helping others along the path to a
good life.

to enjoy the facilities of gymnasiums
and boy's club I have never met a real
wise guy.
Young men and girls also, once they
realize the potential of having a strong
clean body and an active mind, find
that they do not need to be the so-called
wiseapple. Knowing the potential of
good physical, mental and moral
character they realize that they do not
have to bully and push their way
through life. They develop and show
respect for others and, in turn, are
respected themselves.
Given a chance to prove themselves,
young people will really respond. Much

and all other similar clubs for young
people is to instill this reliability and
respect for themselves which, in turn,
spreads out to others.
In each organization there are those
who are in the upper echelon and set
policy for the running of the one club.
These leaders are usually prominent
businessmen who came up the hard
way. They do not always have the time
for a full commitment to an organization such as the West End House. This
has resulted in hiring a full time Executive Director. This brings us to the
present day and gives me an opportunity to present the fellow who is the

"nuts and bolts that runs the West
End House for the Executive Board."
Forty years ago Bill Margolin was
born in Dorchester. His family moved
to West Roxbury where Bill spent his
young years. As a young lad in 1958
Bill attended the West End House
Camp and served as a helper. Later he
became a councilor for the boys and
continued working for the West End
House. Then came four years of honorable army service. In 1971 the West
End House had need of a program
director. Bill landed the job until 1974.
At this time it was found that a new executive director was needed. Bill was
again chosen for promotion to this
most important job.
Seems I've been getting ahead of myself with Bill. It was 1963 when Bil!
graduated from Boston Latin School.
He then went to Bowdoin where he
majored in Russian language. Gradu·
ated from Bowdoin in 1967. Bill now
lives in Randolph with his lovely wife
the former Rosalie Foster. In keeping
with Bill's tradition at the West End
House, Bill and Rosalie were married
in August 1973. This most important
event took place at the West End
House Camp in Maine. For a hobby Bill
publishes ''The Collector's Classified
Magazine". The rest of Bill's time is
spent working with and for the members of the West End House.
As a good example of Bill's work I
can recall that last summer Bill got in
touch with me to tell me there were two
extra beds at the summer camp and
asked if I knew of two deserving young·
sters who would enjoy a summer in the
country? I then contacted patrolman
Howie Donohue who works on the
Team Housing out of Div. 14. Howie
has a lot to do with kids and, sure
enough Howie knew just a couple lo fill
the bill. Seems that these two youngsters had a third buddy and
arrangements were set up to accommodate him also. Thanks to Bill Margolin
three deserving Brighton lads had a
great vacation this year.
There are many good people in this
world and we generally do not hear
much about them. All of the directors
at the West End House do not get
much publicity from their efforts but,
you can bet your life that they feel better for helping others along the path to
a good life.
People like Bill Margolin are a great
asset to the West End House and to the
community in general.
On October 21, in the evening. there
will be the annual West End House
Dinner. This will feature " COMMANDER LARRY GLICK" of WBZ
Radio. A great event. Don't miss this
affair. All your friends will be there.
Now we have been talking about the
young people but, there are many activities for people of all ages at the
West End House. Get in touch with
Bill and you will find there are many
things you will enjoy.
October of 1986 will mark the 80t h
year of this remarkable organization.
There will be a great celebration and we
should not miss that event.
The book "West End House 1906 to
1981 " is highly recommended reading
and is still available at the West End
House. You will get an insight into
many things you did not know about
this great club.
Call the West End House at 787-4044
for any further information.
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By Tom LeCompte

Ministries Coordinator Sister Susan Arcaro
(left) says the retreat is an annual ritual. Retreat
activities include just plain walking in a still
wooded setting (top left), spiritual guidance (far
right) and sharing good food (below). The front
of the stately Gothic structure is shown at upper right.

From the street, it looks like a giant mansion or
some stately castle. Surrounded by a stone wall,
large oaks and elms grace the lawns covering the
gently sloping hill leading up to the stately Gothic
structure. A path lazily winds its way around the
grounds. and other than the wind through the trees,
the onlv sound one hears is the chatter of birds and
the m~ffled groan of buses running down nearby
\V ashington Street.
Through 14 presidential administrations, four
major wars, the birth of television and the Great
Depression, the Brighton Cenacle Retreat Center on
Lake Street has offered a refuge from the daily routines and pressures of life-a place to renew oneself
in an oasis of quiet. peace and prayer.
The oldest retreat center in the Archdiocese of
Boston and the oldest continuing retreat center in
the United States. the Brighton Cenacle Retrt>at is
celebrating its 75th anniversary this year, and on
October 11 will mark the occasion with a Mass of
Thanksgiving conducted by Boston Cardinal Bernard Law at the St. Ignatius Church at Chestnut
Hill.
Says Sister Mildred Doherty, superior of the
retreat center. ''I think with the pressures and
stress in our daily lives there's a greater need and
desire to get away . People are looking for
stillness.··
The center. she says, provides this for people in
an unchanging atmosphere of calm and fellowship.
"The goal of every retreat is to bring one into a deeper realization of their relationship with God."
Unlike a monastery, she explains, where a participant must adjust to the rules and routine of the
order, a retreat is designed to the needs of a partic·
ular individual or group. For example, the Brighton Cenacle Retreat Center offers retreats for
married women, retreats for working mothers,
retreats for recovering alcoholics, retreats for compulsive overeaters, retreats for singles ... even a
dance retreat where participants learn to express
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their faith through movement.
A retreat can last for a day. a weekend, a week
or a month, depending on the program. Though an
individual can arrange for a completely solitary experience, most of the retreat programs are designed
for groups. "I lhink when there's a commonality,
the effect of the retreat works better," explains Sister Doherty. "It gives people with different needs
and interests a chance U> nurture those individual
needs."
In 1828, Mother Therese Couderc established the
first Cenacle retreat in LaLouvesc, France. At the
time, it was primarily a place for women pilgrims
to stop overnight while in the mountains of
southeast France. Yet, since then, Cenacle retreats
have opened all over the world.
When it was first established in 1910, the Brighton Cenacle Retreat Center consisted of a gray. woodframed house sitting atop the hill which overlooked
the grassy, wooded slope. The property. which was
purchased at auction, had been part of the estate
of Benjamin Paine. a grocer who operated a general store in Brighton Cent.er.
Almost immediately. plans were begun for a new
building. and in 1912 the entrance and right wing
of the large G ot.hic building currently in place were
completed. HowC\·er, this too proved inadequate,
and in 1923 the left wing of the building was completed. The present chapel \\as dedicated in 1952.
When it first started, the retreats were strictly
for women (men having separate retreat centers of
their own). The retreat programs were initially very
general, but soon groupings were made according
to occupation-teachers, homemakers, students,
nurses. etc., and according to special needs-the
handicapped, foreign language groups, alcoholics,
etc.
Following Vatican II in 1962, men were invited
to join in the retreats at the center. Sister Doherty
recalls that up until this time the retreats were so
popular the center had to turn people away. But,
perhaps because of the confusion in the Church fol-

lowing Vat'can JI, attendence at the retreats began
to fall off, and only recently has this begun to be
reversed.
Currently, the retreat center has accomodations
for about 75 people. During their stay, participants
are provided with their own room and three meals
a day. Each room is comfortably yet modestly furnished with a bed, a small desk. a reading chair and
a sink. The dining room accomodntes about 70 people, who all sit at round tables situated around the
room. Each morning a light. European-style breakfast is served. An afternoon dinner is the day's main
meal. and in the evening, a light supper is served.
During a retreat. about a quarter of the participant's time is spent at conferences or at lectures
which are designed to stimulate prayer, says Doherty. About half the time. she says. is SJ)('nt in communal prayer. and the other quarter is given to
individual prayer and contemplation.
Doherty says that. more time is spent now during a retreat on counseling and "spiritual direction"
than in the past. "I guess the simplicity of life back
then didn't require it," she explains. "There are a
great many more pressures today."
Even the sisters of the retreat, she adds, are not
immune from the pressures of modern life. "We too
have a need for stillness and quiet," she says. Each
year, she explains, the sisters at the retreat go on
a one-week retreat themselves.

For most people participating in retreats, says
Ministries Coordinator Sister Susan Arcaro, the
retreat is an annual ritual. Though at each retreat
there are always fresh, new faces. she says. the
retreat for many is a reunion of sorts. .F'or instance,
she says, many of the participants in the married
women's retreat have been attending yearly for the
past 25 years-ever since they were newlywedsand are now getting their daughters to join them.
Also. ~he points out, nowadays the retreats attract people from all walks of life and all faithsnot just Catholics. "All they need is desire to search
for a God-life in their lives." As an example. any
given retreat might attract a group which could include a tense businessman and an itincrent folksinger: an Indian contcmplatirn and a staunch
Catholic spinster.
Gone too are the traditional habits worn bv the
sisters at the retreat. replaced instead by contemporary dress of their own choice. Along with a few
changed techniques and an expanded number of programs at the center, this all represents some of the
retreat's concessions to modern life.
''The goal is the same,'' assures Sister Arcano.
"It's just the way we achieve it . the avenues have
been broadened.
And, she emphasizes, the effect is the same. ''People come in scared and tired
and then leave lighthearted and self-confident."
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Parking

Alan Lupo

continued from page 1

every week

of business. Only one permit is allowed per business,
and employers must make their own provisions for
employees who commute by car.
The Corey Hill area has recently turned in its petitions for a resident parking program that should
be in effect within eight to ten weeks, Jones said.
So far, Cleveland Circle has collected 633 signatures,
she said, and needs a total of 1,900.
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Marc Cooper owns and manages Herrell's on the
corner of Brighton and Harvard Avenues-not a
residential area itself, but located near one. He said
the program will have some effect on him since he
uses his car for business, but lives outside Allston·
Brighton, so he doesn't have it registered here. Currently, he parks on Gardner Street because he wants
to leave metered spaces open for customers, he said.

GIVE

THE

UME ·

OF
YOUR
LIFE.

''I'll either have to park at a meter and feed it
quarters all day, or get a sticker," Cooper said,
though according to Jones, that won't happen unless he re-registers his car in Allston-Brighton.

lk a ''oluntl'l'r

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

+

Cooper said he's not too worried about his employees being able to park because most live in Allston and walk to work. He said one of his assistant
managers lives in Malden, though, and doesn't
know what she'll do.
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WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE
For spon-.p c1e1a111, call

(800) 645-6376
In New Yorli State {800) 632-9400

There is still time to
establish new lawns and
renovate old lawns so that
in Spring a prEH!lllergence
crab grass control may be
used.
Continue planting of
balled and burlapped
materials from now until
ground freezes.
Rake leaves from lawns.
Plant
broad-leaved
evergreens in acid soils, rich
in organic matter and soils
which provide good
drainage.
Evergreens will not grow
in land that is poorly
drained. and it can prove
costly to correct thic:;
situation.
Feed shade trees with a
complete fertilizer.
(See Mr. Butera 'sad in the

Classified section.I
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"Probably use the municipal lot [on Harvard
Avenue, with approximatel)C 50 spots], but that's
for people who shop. I don't like that idea-it's not
a good alternative,'' he said.
''I'm not sure what [resident parking] will do. It
may help residents and may free up commercial
spaces,'' Cooper said. "l have one employee who got
a car as a result of the parking program because now
he would be able to park
Overall, I think it's a
good idea but I'm apprehensive as to what it will
mean to my business.··
Eighty percent of his customers are those who
walk over to the store. he said, noting that 20 per·
cent is still a large figure to have to wonder about.
Though people have relative!} little trouble park·
ing on Harvard and Brighton Avenues at night.
Cooper said he wonders if people with cars
registered out-of-state will start parking at meters
after 6 p.rn. and leave them overnight.
Donald Chalmers, owner of the Nickerson True
Value Hardware Store on Brighton A venue, lives

in the Lake Road section of Brighton (which has had
its program for several months). and sai<l he got a
sticker for his car. For business, though. Chalmers
said he parks on private property behind his build·
ing, and because of his location. isn't too worried
about customer parking.
"If somebody lives in Weston or Lexington and
comes up here to buy something, they'll park in
front of a meter .. and leave.·· he said.
Jay Shapiro. manager of "Our House," a restaurant and bar located right in the middle of residential buildings on Commonwealth A venue. said he
too, isn't worried.
"I don't think it will affect us in a large waythere's a lot of neighborhood people that walk
down," he said. "We have a big, regular crowd of
very loyal customers that will still find parking ... We will not see a discernible drop in clientele.
Most of'his employees are students living in the
area who take public transporation, but if necessary,
he said he would give people rides home at night.
As for his own car, he said he would have to discuss
new parking arrangements with the building su·
perintendent, or possibly try to get a sticker.
Mark Isenberg, co-owner of Toll & Isenberg
Realty on Commonwealth A venue, said he sees advantages to the parking program.
"It makes everything a lot more saleable in
Allston-Brighton-resident parking will make the
area a lot more attractive to people moving in," he
said.
International Bicycle is located at the corner of
Brighton A venue and Chester Street. Manager
Harold Knochin told tbeltem he doesn't think the
program will affect his business at all, despite being so close to a residential side street because most
of his customers don't park there. Knochin said he
is more upset over bow agressive meter maids are
in ticketing that area-having had his car booted
right in front of the store.
"The meter maids know whose car it is-all they
have to do is knock on the window and let you know
they're there," he said.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said he has
received that type of complaint at his office, but
hasn't heard from any merchants worried about the
resident parking program.
"I think [the business] areas are pretty well taken
care of in terms of meters and the two-hour park- '
ing signs." he said. "In other parts of the city, [the
program] hasn't been unreasonable. I will be flexi·
ble on it if it does present a problem for businesses
and talk to the people upstairs (in Tra'tfic and Parking.) Right now, I don't envison it being a great
problem to those businesses."
Allston Board of Trade president Max Lefkowith
was unavailable for comment.

ABetter Thermos
With TheWorlds
Best Coffee.
The New Plastic Thermos~
With The Flip N' Pour"' Lid.

$6.9~*
f

Filled with 30 oz.
of our delicious coffee.
$11.72 Comparable
Retail Value.
Tax not
included.
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\
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'
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'Suggested retail pnce.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS®
Its worth the trip.

214 North Beacon St., Brighton
179 Brighton Ave., Allston
210 Harvard Ave., Allstcn
Available al participating
Dunkin' Donuti> shops while
supplies last.
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HEARABOUTS
F riends for life ... recently presented a check to Ann Tayler of the Brighton Library to enroU Marquis Realty as
a life member of the Friends of the
Brighton Library, an organization
which seeks to promote the library to
the community and advocate library
needs.

Kristen Marie Daly.
Kristen Marie Daly said s he is "truly
honored" by her selection as the
recipient of the Joseph M. Smith
Memorial Scholars hip at Harvard
University. " I know that many people
from Allston and Brighton contributed to create this scholarship, •' Daly
said last week. "I hope to be able to
make some return to the community. "
The award. honoring the late Allston
civic leader, is presented annually to a
Harvard student from Boston who has
demonstrated a commitment to volunteer and community service. Daly, a
resident of Burton St. in Brighton,
graduated from Our Lady of Presentation School and Boston Latin School
with honors .
In other school uews .. Boston Latin
graduate Barton N. Regan of Harriet
St. in Brighton is enrolled in the fresh·
man class at Re nsselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. Regan plans to
major in physics.
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THE
SHELF
SHACK

Th e plac e for all your s helving needs.

EVERYTHING AT LEAST
50 % OFF LIST PRICE

Save Space • Eliminate Clutter

177 Brighton Ave.
Allston
(In the Osco Pia za)
787-9020

Births .. . Mr . an d Mrs. Paul Ford of
Highgate St., Allston, announce the
birth of their second son, Jason Ry an,
born Sept. 23 at Winchester Hospital.
Grandp arents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilkinson of Allston and Mr. and Mrs.
P et er Ford of Brighton . ... Mich ael
Raymond Kuner th of Eric Rd. in Allston announces the birth of his sister,
J ennifer Marie, born Sept. 17 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton. Parents of the new arrival are Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Kunerth, Jr. of Allston.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. Lalime of Allston.
A timely reminder and thank-you
from Mrs. Lois Sullivan, director of The
Allston-Brighton Food Pantry. Spon·
sored by the Brighton Evangelical Con·
gregational Church, the Pantry has
been given a grant from "Project
Bread" for use in its year-round work.
Sullivan thanks organizations that
have made donations of food and
money, including the Brighton Knights
of Columbus, Brighton Emblem Club,
the Brighton Knights Athletic Association and the First Parish Church of
Brookline. Sullivan also reminds every·
one in Allston-Brighton that hunger is
around us, but not always visible. Gifts
have been used for needy families. in·
dividuals. and people who have lost
their homes to fire. Donations are need·
ed during the year and can be dropped
off at the Church Office, 410 Washing·
ton St. in Brighton Center.

Boston ' s Lowest Priced
Shelving Store

Examples of Your Savings
Size

Ust Price If
Perfect

8X24
8X36
8X48

$5.31
7.31
10.27

$2.50
3.50
5.00

CLEAN UP ON FALL
~AVINGS WITH I =\I) §
~

-_

Our Price

;J :f;.1 AND

~ BEACON VACUUM!
Your Choice o f
Either Vacuum Cleaner
For Only

6990

EUREKA
m ighty
m lte~M

I 0 Peak HP motor for
extra suctton strengrh •.•
moves easily on lcirge smooth·
rolling wheels 20· p0wer cord
no bend on/off switch .. •
stcinds on end for easy storcige
Great for condos. apartments • .. anywhere'

(REG. 9 9 00)
Check These Features·
• Power-driven bearer bar/
brush roll to loosen drrt
• Exclusive 4-way
Dari-a-Nap · rug
height adjustment
• Dual Edge Kfeener ·
for cleanrng right up
to the baseboards
model #1425

ADVERTISEMENT

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss
No Dieting - Eat All You Want. Pill Does All The Work
BEVERLY HILLS. CA
ing ne\\ ..all natural "

State Sen. George Bachrach, D-Watertown, right, stands with persons who
shared this year's Citizen of the Year Award presented by Brighton Elks No.
2199 and the Brighton Lions Club, left to right: William Martin, past president
and treasurer of the Oak Square Little League and a leader of the Brighton Elks
Junior Olympics; Paul Golden, president of the Allston Civic Association and
a member of the St. Elizabeth's Advisory Council who gives lectures to youth
on alcoholism and drug abuse; and Judy Bracken, president of the Brighton
Board of Trade and co-chairperson of the St. Elizabeth's Follies and the AllstonBrighton Parade. Bachrach was guest speaker at the event, held Sept. 28 at
the Brighton Elks Hall. David Vellela chaired the event and Bill Baldaro and
Carl DeRubis were co-chairmen.

Busy Bee wins '85 softball title
Busy B ee, d own two games, r oared
b ack to win t he next four against Oak
Squ are Grill to cap ture the A ll-Brite
Softball League's 1985 championship .
B usy Bee has n ow won three league ti·
tles, tying Oak Sq uare's league record.
Mau Salvucci's pitching and hitting
helped t urn things around for Busy
Bee. His grand slam homer helped win
Game Three. Other B usy Bee play ers
who mad e s trong contributions wer e
third Pat Runci, who played stellar

defense, Jerry Scot t who hit safely in
each game and Geor ge Ravanis who
played errorless b all in left field.
T he league's annual award s party
will be h eld in the n ext few week s, af·
ter comp letion o f the Mayor 's Cup
playoffs. T he league is being rep resent·
ed in t hose play offs by the Cor rib Pub.
After los ing t h e first t wo games of
t he champions hip series 17-13 and 9-8,
Busy Bee won the n ext four by scor es
of 4-2, 8·2, 7·6 and 12·5.

An exc1t·
wc 1gh 1-l os~

"Super" Pill developed by the JMA
<Japanese Medical A~auon l ha:. JUSI
been approved for d1Stribuuon in the
United States. Repor1edly. 11 can guarantee that you will lose more than a
pound a da~ \l.llhout dieung. from the
..ery first da) until you reach :your ideal
\I.eight and figure. New~ of this "Supe·
P11l" 1s ltterall} S\l.eeping the count') It\
called Am1tol and there ha!> ne\ er been
anything quite hke it before.
"Flushes Calories Right Out
Of Your Body"
What makes Amitol so thrilling and
umque is 1ts repor1ed abiht\ 10 Oush
calories right out of your boch. Am11ol c.
completely safe. it contams no drugs
whatsoever. Its ingredients are denved
solely from the Konjac root wluch grow5
primarily in Northern Japan.
Why the ·Konjac root? It has been
used in Japan for over 1600 years to
produce rapid and natural weight-105.5!
Japanese studies verify that Konjac
root actually prevents fat producing calories from being absorbed into your
~ys tem . They say it does this by
~urrounding much of the fats, proteins
and carbohydrates you have eaten with a
protective VISCOUS coatmg which is then
gently fl ushed out of your system And
according to Japanese research this
produces absolutely ama.Dng results.
And who can disagree! Anutol (al·
though brand new to this oountry) ~
already being called by many people,
"the most exciting weight-loss breakthrough of the century." In fact, every-

where there arc report.' of eru.} and fast
we1ght-loS!- from formed~ ovef" cight
people I m all \l.alk.'> of life) .,.. ho arc no....
<Jtm. 1nm. and auractive again .
Company Offer;
Extraordinary Guarantee

You no.,.. can purchase Amnol direct
from 1he North American distributor.
and 11 com~ with an extraord1nar:
guarantee
If you place your order now and then
fo lio.,.. the simple m'tru.:uon' fo r a
period of 30 da~. you m~t be c.ompletel} sausfied with the dramatic v1S1ble
results or just return the empty contaJ.ner
and Oyna Labs will immediately send
baci.. your entire purchase pnce. 1lus
guar-.intee apphei. regan.l le!>~ ol your age
or current weight level. What c.ould be
better than that! It's Just that simple. If
you've tried to lose weight before and
failed you no longer have an excuse.
Amitol 15 available, it's easy and it works
without dieting!
Be:.t of all . ordering Am11ol il. '> •mplc.
fas1. and reliable! Simply call Dyna Lab!>
Toll Free: (l-800-44 1-5454) E-<1. 901.
and order \1. 11.h your credit card . I f wu
t.lon·1 have a credit card Dyna Lab' ~111
abo accept C.O D. orders nght over the
phone' All order. arc 'htp~d 1mmcdi·
atcly b) UPS. '-'"hich mean' nodela~ anJ
no orders Jo-.1 m 1he mail ~
·
S 19 95-30 day supply, or S35.95(J() day supply. Operators are standing b}
and will be glad to take your order. You
can order 24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week!
Please don't wait to call. You really do
deserve to be thin!
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HAVE CASH •••
WILL DASH!

~

"n. a four-legged
animal, commonly
kept as a pet and
companion.··
Animal Rescue
League of Boston
has healthy pups,
kittens. dogs and cats
waiting for loving
people who care. Visit
our adoption center at
10 Chandler Street,
Boston (corner of
Arlington & Tremont
Streets),
Monday-Sunday
10 a.m.-4 p.m.,

We buy brass beds, commodes, dry sinks, bureaus,
beds, trunks, round oak
tables, oak bureaus, cut glass,
china, diamonds, gold, silver,
coins, etc.

CALL JOHN AT

00
Animal Rescue

782-5429

League of Boston

........................

426-9170
.4 .\'o•·Pmfit Hu,.,c•t Soam H.tp•'
ArJma/< smtt 1899
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Poets first up in Library series
The Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton, has
several programs this week for adults.
· The Readings by Writers Series begins on Saturday, October 5, at 2:00
p.m. with the poets, Susan Donnelly
and J oho Burt, reading from their
works. This series is sponsored by the
Brighton Branch Library and the
Writers League of Boston.
On Tuesday morning, October 8, at
10:30 a.m. the Parent Discussion
Group's speaker will be Sheila Martin,
LICSW from the Child Study Association. This will be part one of a six-week
series on "Parenting." All interested
adults are welcome to attend.
The five-week National Endowment
for the Humanities lecture series continues on Thursday, October 10, at 7:30
p.m. with "The Flowering of New England: Arts of the Colonial Period." Ms.
Gillan Wohlauer, guest instructor at
the Museum of Fine Arts, will be speaking on "Furniture of the New England
Colonies." All programs at the Library
are free. For more information, call

a.m. Next Tuesday, October 8, the
films to be shown include WHY WE
NEED READING: THE KINGDOM
OF IGNORAMIA and THE BOY
WHO HEARD MUSIC. All preschoolers are welcome.
An After School Film Program for
school-age boys and girls will begin on
Wednesday, October 16, and continue
every Wednesday afternoon at 3:30
p.m. On October 16, animals past and
present will be featured in two fascinating films, DINOSAURS: TERRIBLE
LIZARDS and AFRICAN LION AND
HIS REALM. All school children are
cordially welcome.

Individualized Library Instruction
for young adults will be given on
Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to
5:00 p.m.
On Tuesdays, October 8 and 15, at
3:00 p.m. a two-part program for young
adults on "Part-Time Job-Hunting
Techniques" will be given by Sharon
Pywell of the Tri-Lateral Council/Pri·
vate Industry Council.
782-6032.
Commencing October 5, the
A Preschool Film and Story Program Library's Saturday hours will be from
is held every Tuesday morning at 10:30 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Letters

continued from page 4

Meters, and meter maids, serve a useful purpose
BROOKLINE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
1330 BEACON STREET
BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146
(617) 734-7744
Dr. Edward Cohen

Dr. Heather Rice

Dr. Edward Cohen is pleased and honored to
announce the association of DR. HEATHER RICE
with Brookline Family Chiropractic to provide
chiropractic care for the entire family.
We invite you to stop by our office to meet Dr. Rice.
We provide complimentary consultations. If chiropractic can help you, most insurance plans as well
as worker's compensation, auto insurance, and
Medicare cover our services.

To the Editor:
First we get George Franklin's mal·
reasoned squawk about the incalcuable
damage being done to our glorious
democracy by the commie meter maids.
And then, only a week later, Tom Molloy joins the whiners' parade with his
own blast at those mean and nasty
"blue bonnets."
Does Mr. Franklin, a merchant, seri·
ously believe that he loses business because customers sometimes get tickets
in front of his store? He might stop to
consider that if his meterless utopia
were to materialize there would never
be a parking space in front of his store
because the spaces would be perma-

nently locked up by the hundreds of
tenants who share his neighborhood,
each of them vying for the handful of
unmetered spaces. Parking meters
serve the very useful function of discouraging all-day parking so that Mr.
Franklin's customers have a place to
park when they come to his store.
If it happens that some of them get
tickets when they come to shop, it can
only be concluded that they didn't put
any money in the meter. Two little
dimes is all it takes. Can you park that
cheaply in a privately owned lot?
Joe Harrison

Voters' voting habits are matter of public record
To the Editor:

appreciated this fact, many of them
would not chance to tell certain candiAll registered voters should be aware dates that they voted for them, when
that their voting habits are a matter of the record shows that they did not vote
public record. Any interested party can at all.
go into City Hall and determine
Bill Donlan
whether a certain individual has actu·
ally voted on Election Day. If all voters

Two Great Rates!
MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL

Car Loans:
up to
36 months
up to
48 months
up to
60 months

RECREATION ASSOCIATION
is sponsoring a

10.75%
10 K

11.50%
12.50%

12.75%
up to
120 months
13.75%
Blue Hill Credit union
879-2236

429 Harvard Street
Brookline

731-3910

Stoughton

(3.1 miles)

RACE

Sunday, October 13, 1985 - Noon Sharp
$6 registration fee ($7 day of race) includes:

• Free T-shirt (for first 400 entrants)
• Free refreshments
• D.J. - provided music
• Fantastic door prizes
• Trophies for winners in 5 categories

up to
60 months

Framingham

5 K

®ktoberfest ROAD

Fixed Rate
~ Equity Loans:

~
·~

(6.2 miles) and

e

Beg ins and ends at Buckingham, Browne & Nichols School.
Cambridge (behind MAH). with a route along the Charles River.
Registration- forms are available at Mount Auburn Hospital
by calling 492-3500. extension 1600 or 1534.
Or register day of race 10:00 a.m. to 11.30 am

828-7510

one of the Largest Federally Insured State-chartered credit Unions In Massachusetts

Proceeds to benefit Mount Auburn Hospital

~·
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Gloria

continued from page I
Retired and living on a fixed income,
Peppard said of having to remove all
the food that had spoiled inside her
refrigerator and freezer, "I am livid to
think of the waste. "
After having spent many long hours
this past week cleaning up and assessing the damage in the aftermath of
Hurricane Gloria, Boston Eclison et~
ployees, Cablevision representatives
and city officials all agreed that it will
be weeks before the books are finally
closed on the storm.
Though overall damage was sporadic in Allston-Brighton, what damage
there was generally could be directly
related to the number of trees in a given
area. Thus. while areas such as Union
Square in Allston suffered relatively little damage. the Oak Square Washington Heights neighborhoods in Brighton
were harder hit.
Though Boston Eclison could not say
exactly how many of its AllstonBrighton customers lost power as a
result of the storm, the utility hastily
assembled crews from as far away as
Chicago and Cleveland to work over the
weekend to restore service. By Monday, 2,100 of the utility's residential
and business customers in AllstonBrighton were still without electricity.
By Wednesday, that number had been
reduced to 95.
Among those to lose electricity in
this community was the Allston Nursing Home on Cambridge Street. According to acting administrator
Richard Scanlon, the facility lost power for a period of about 22 hours following the storm, leaving the 150 patients
in the dark. Relying on flashlights for
light and improvising for meals, Scanlon nevertheless said. "We came
through it very well-we just ran our
overtime bill up a bit."
Though most major supermarkets
were equipe<J\with back-up generators
to keep refrigerators and freezers running in case of a power outage, the city
Health Department went around to
various restaurants and stores to make
sure any spoiled or contaminated food
was thrown out. Chief Inspector Edward O'Hara said that most businesses generally "did a real good job"
taking care to throw out spoiled food.
One of the hardest hit restaurants in
A-B was the Stockyard Restaurant,
which lost power at about 4:50 p.m.,

Friday. and clid not have it restored until 3 a.m., Sunday. Though he had rent·
ed generators to keep his refrigerators
running, owner Neil Manning estimates he still had to throw out more
than $1000 worth of food. not to mention shell out another $8000 to replace
the large sign at the entrance to the
restaurant which bad blown over during the gail.
Power outages also affected service
to cablevision subscribers in AllstonBrighton. Cablevision Director of Public Affairs Larry Rasky said that during the storm 75 percent of cablevision
subscribers city-wide lost service for a
period of time. In Allston-Brighton, the
hardest hit areas were Parson and
Foster Streets near Oak Square, where
the company had to use emergency
generators and string up temporary
lines to maintain service.
As for phone service, New England
Telephone spokesperson Tom Stouter
said that, in comparison to some other
communities, ' ' Allston-Brighton
wasn't hit too bad." In all. the company had six poles knocked over in A-B.
and needed to double its usual 25-man
maintenance force in the area to repair
the five damaged cables and 250
downed lines to inclividual residences.
Though Fire Department officials
reported that downed power lines did
not cause any fires in Allston-Brighton,
firefighters were kept busy all day Friday securing areas where wires were
damaged or had fallen. In all, firefighters went to the scene of more than 40
lines which had been downed or
damage from trees.
Clearing away downed trees and
branches from streets also kept city
Parks Department and public works
crews busy all week. According to Public Works commisioner Joseph Casazza, crews had to clear away 35 trees
which had completely blocked streets
in Allston-Brighton after the storm.
and during the week cleared another
112 trees and branches which had fallen
into streets. By Thursday. 15 large
stumps had been removed along with
more than 1450 cubic yards of brush in
A-B. In the coming weeks, added
Casazza, public works crews will need
to repair 4150 square feet of sidewalk
damaged from uprooted trees in the
area.
Parks Department chief engineer
Stan I van said that in adclition to the
three crews usually assigned to
Allston-Brighton, the city hired four to
five private contractors to assist in the
clean-up.

Meeting
continued from page 1
volved.
He also said he had been approached by some developers who seemed to know about the land becoming available for sale. Having been told by O'Leary
that the land was one of the most valuable parcels
the MBT A owns and that, " . . The highest price
doesn't always mean the best development for the
land, I felt it was important to keep a legislative role
in it.
"Almost simultaneously [to his discussion with
O'Leary] I became aware of a bill in the legislature
to repeal 1966 legislation that would have prohibited the MBTA from disposing of land without legislative approval," Galvin said. "I intend to amend
the bill to . . . make clear that any bill would omit
Oak Square."
0
There was some confusion over the way the meeting was called-whether it was an open meeting and
whether public officials were invited to attend.
Brighton Board of Trade president Judith Bracken was voted chairperson of the meeting, as she had
organized the gathering. Bracken said the intent
was to have some residents, merchants and neighbors meet to discuss potential land uses without
politicians present and then call a full-scale community meeting.
"I clid not purposely exclude anyone . . .. I clidn't
have time to make 60,000 calls but I told people I
called to bring a neighbor or a friend," she said. "I
didn't invite political figures because I didn't want
a political meeting."
However, District 9 City Council canclidate
Richard Izzo, former candidate John Melia, and
School Committeecanclidate Rosina "Kitty'' Bowman were present.
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"People clidn't think it was that bad
a hurricane, but it sure blew down a lot
of trees," said I van. " The blizzard of
'78 clidn 't do as much damage to our
trees."
Working 12 to 14-hour days, crews
managed to clear most streets and sidewalks in Allston-Brighton by the end
of the week, but Ivan said it could be
weeks before all the broken branches
and limbs in city parks and cemeteries
are cleared away. He added that the
cost of all this will certainly run into the
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
City Inspectional Services Department Commisioner William Sommers
said damage to buildings in the area
was light. Just following the storm,
Sommers said he received a report of
some loose scaffolding and a crane wobbling at a construction site off Commonwealth A venue, but added that the
report turned out to be false.
The Emergency Treatment Center at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital was "extremely busy" after the storm, according to
hospital spokesperson Helen Evans.
Many of these cases, she said, were the
result of car accidents stemming from
slippery, rain-slicked roads or collisions
at intersections without functioning
traffic lights. In addition, the hospital
received a number of patients from area
nursing homes or residences who depended on electrically-powered medical
equipment which went out with the
power.

Tempesta said she thought it was a closed meeting, and that, judging from the large turnout. all
the residents of Oak Square should have been contacted. Her only intent in attending the meeting,
she said, was "to help the residents."
Discussion focused on two uses for the
property-a youth center and subsiclized elderly
housing. Bracken, who owns the Village Greenery
in Oak Square, said she favors tearing down the
building and creating a mixed use on the property
of both residential and commercial.

There will be a meeting on Monday. October 7.
at 7:30 p.m. at the Oak Square VFW to discuss the
use of the two-acre parcel of land and the wbsta·
tion that the MBTA is planning to demolish and
sell. Anyone is invited to attend.
''All federal programs are being cut- I'm the first
one to do something for kids, I have three of my
own-but the front of that building is crumbling ... We're talking about millions of dollars to
renovate it," she said.
But others said Oak Square has no facilities for
the youth and a youth center is strongly needed in
that area.
"We need a youth center in this area-we have
nothing . .. it's the only feasible building," said resident Jim Molloy. "It's too hard for kids to travel
down to the West End House [on Allston Street) in
the winter, and the [Young Men's Christian Association] is too expensive for some kids."
Another man in the auclience countered the financial feasibility of that idea, saying that while it
might be possible to get some state and federal
funding for the building to renovate it, it would be

About 85 people took refuge in the
Jackson-Mann School in Allston during
the storm. The school, which had been
a designated shelter. provided food .
bedding and medical treatment for
those needing it. According to Janice
Hamilton, the school· s program director. most of those who took advantage
of the shelter were people who lived in
basement apartments who feared being
flooded out during the storm.
However, there were those who
benefitted from the storm. The Boston
Paint and Supply store on Harvard
Street in Allston said it probably did
an additional $700 to $800 in business
due to the storm. Manager Neil Wigetman said the store sold out of flashlights completely by Thursday before
the storm and had also run out of flashlights by that same night.
Jerry Quinn, manager of the Kinvara •
Pub in Allston said he also clid a boom·
ing business during the storm.
And even some who did suffer from
the storm managed to shed a positive
light on their situation.
"Everybody was so good," said
Honor Goodman of Margo Street. who
went for two days without electricity
and had the tree in her front yard uprooted and blown against her house. "It
wasn't exactly a party, but everybody
pitched in
There was a real
camaraderie on everybody's side."
Added Goodman, "All in all, when I
come to think of it, I was very lucky. "

harder to get funding to manage a youth center
year-round.
Bracken suggested that the old Mary Lyons
School building might be a better facility for a youth
center since it doesn't need renovations and isn ·t
located near bars.
Patrick Galvin, who said he was there representing his brother, Rep. Galvin, said, "We'd like to propose tonight-what is desperately needed in this
part of Brighton- is elderly subsidized housing.'' He
added that elderly housing "would improve the climate of Oak Square.''
Resident Manuel Fernandez said he clidn't think
there were enough stores in Oak Square convenient
for the elderly to walk to, though it was then pointed out that Brighton Center is a few blocks away
and there is an MBTA bus line that goes to and
from there.
Resident Charles Vasiliades said that a survey of
the site was done a few years back and the findings
were that "people wanted more retail use. Whatever
is done on that site ... has to meet the needs of the
park and VFW." He said he is in favor of a mixed
use.
" I think a bank would be more likely to come in
here with elderly housing here," said resident Bill
Martin. "A drug store would be more inclined to locate here, which would be to everyone's benefit, especially the elderly."
" . . Oak Square is filthy and dirty and I would
like to see it upgraded," said resident Linda DiFonzo. "I'm ashamed of this area."
Melia, who said he's seen the inside the building,
said, "The use of the existing structure is not totally feasible."
A resident in the construction business, who also
said he's seen the inside of the substation. said, "It's
possible to renovate it, though there's not a lot of
funds [available) . . Once it's down, it's gone
forever."
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ARTS
Monk Pelli & The Legends
Good news for Monk fans! The one and only and
his infamous Elvis tribute appears every Tuesday
"indefinitely" at Heartache. 1239 Comm Ave in All·
ston, 9·1 am. There is a S2 cover charge. Call
782-1950 for info.

Oldies but Goodies Dance
The Committee to elect Rosina "Kitty" Bowman
invites the community to a dance on Oct 4, 7·11 pm
at the VFW Post 2022. Oak Sq The dance will fea·
lure a jitterbug contest, entertainment by dj Jerry
Riordan of Allston and refreshments. Tickets available at the door. Call John Bowman. 787-3803 or
Robert Bonner, 254-1221.

Transfigured Night Coffee House
Great concerts at 41 Quint Ave. in the Allston
Congregational Church, beginning at 7:30 pm. Donation 82.50, seniors/students $2. For more info call
782-1690.
Join steel guitarist Richard Johnson and story
weaver Michael Dunzack for an evening of blues.
folk and tales. Oct. 6.

l

CLASSES

BEAM Language Courses
.Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various lo·
cal churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lols of fun.

Darkroom Workshop
Veteran teacher of photography Egon Egone an·
nounces a black and white darkroom workshop,
Saturdays. 10 am-noon beginning Oct. 19. Learn to
make enlargements of exhibition quality. Prepaid
tuition for 6 meetings, $75; late enrollment, $85.
Payments in two installments can be arranged. For
info and enrollment, write Egon Egone. 14 Embassy
Rd.. Brighton 02135. Include a SASE. Or phone
254-0354.

GED Exam at Jackson/Mann
The High School Equivalency diploma exam will
be offered at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, on Oct.
21, 22 and 23 from 6-10 pm. The test consists of five
multiple choice exams in writing, social studies,
science, reading and math. Individuals interested
in taking the exam must:
-have been a resident of Mass. for at least 6 months
prior to date of application.
-be 16 years or older
-have written verification if 16-18 years old
-pay at S20 fee for testing.
Registratin deadline is Oct 11. Call Barbara Palkey,
783-2770.

The San Francisco Mime Troupe will be at Boston 's English High School Theatre Oct. 16-20.

Resident Parking Committee Meeting
The Cleveland Circle Resident Parking Commit·
tee will hold an important meeting to distribute and

collect petitions for the Cleveland Circle resident
parking program on Wednesday, October 8, from
7 to 9 p.m. at the Jewish Community Center, 50
Sutherland Road, Brighton. Refreshments will be
provided by the Allston Depot.

·McLaughlin fundraiser
' A fundraiser for incumbent City Council candidate
Brian McLaughlin will be held Friday, Oct. 18, at
the Knights of Columbus Hall on Cambridge Street
in Allston from 8 pm to midnight. The donation is
SlO.

Brighton Branch Library
The Library, at 40 Academy Hill Rd. in Bright·
on Center, 782·6032. hosts the following Oct.
programs:
"Dramatic Reading for All Readers Who Laugh"
will be held every Monday at 3 pm. All readers are
encouraged to participate.
The Pre-School Film and Story Program con·
tinues every Tues. morning at 10:30 am. Films to
be shown include "Caterpillar," "Why We Need
Reading" and "The Case of the Elevator Duck."

Brighton High Reunions
Class of 1975: reunion is planned for Oct. 19, 8
pm at Best Western East, Waltham. If you're a
member, please call 899-6941 and leave current
name and address. Don't miss your 10th!
Class of 1960: a 25th-year reunion is being
planned for October. Current names and addresses
are requested. Please call 246-4720 or 254-1593.

Community Meeting
A meeting on the development of 114 Allston St.

School of Industrial Relations

will be held Oct. 7, 7·9 pm at the Jackson/Mann

The oldest labor relations education center in
eastern Mass. begins its 66th term on Oct. 1. Classes in labor law, arbitration, negotiating, labor history, union counseling and more are held each
Tuesday night through Nov. 26, 7-10 pm at Guild
Headquarters, 761 Harrison Ave., Boston. Cost is
$50 for entire session. Call 536·9440 for further in·
formation.

Community School. The meeting is sponsored by
Awdeh & Co., the developer.

[GENERAL INTEREST I
Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse. legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

BAJA Board Meeting and Candidate's
Night
On Oct. 8, 7 pm at the William Howard Taft
School, 20 Warren St., the BAIA will host a candi·
date's night for district and city-wide council candidates.

Roxbury Memorial High Reunion
Girls, Class of 1940-you're wanted for your 45th
reunion to be held Oct 23 at the Holiday Inn, New·
ton, 6:30 pm. Graduates are asked to call Sybil Seltzer Sherman in Newton, 332-6240 or Mary Giacoppo
Gelormina in Jamaica Plain, 522-9347.

Candidate's Night at VFW
City-wide School Committee candidate Steve
Murphy will host District School Committee can·
didate Bill Donlan, District City Council candidate
Richard Izzo and City-wide Council candidates Mike
McCormack and Albert "Dapper" O'Neil at the Oak
Square V.F.W. Post 2022, Oct. 12. There will be live
music and ample opportunity for the voters of All·
ston/Brighton to meet and speak with the candi·
dates. Call Steve Murphy, 364-4441. for more info.

Cenacle Retreat Center Anniversary
Celebration of the 75th Anniversary of the Cena·
de Retreat in Brighton will be held at St. Ignatius
Church, Chestnut Hill. where Bernard Cardinal Law
will celebrate a Mass of Thanksgiving on Oct. 6 at
2:30 pm.

Food Stamp Vouchers Redeemed
As part of a continuing commitment to offer community services and be "that friendly drugstore on
the corner," Bailey's Drug Store, 175 Harvard Ave
in Allston is redeeming food stamp vouchers. They
may be redeemed Mon. ·Sat. from 9:30 am-6 pm.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used records and religious articles. Open Mon.·Fri., 9:30 am-5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington St. in Brighton Cent.er.

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the convenience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satellite Office is located at the Edison Middle School.
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am·l pm on days that schools are in session. Satel·
lite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522·7100.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday hours are
9:30, Sunday School; 10:30, Worship Service; 11:30.
Fellowship hour with coffee, juice and snacks. Con·
tact Rev. Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

Sisterhood Temple Bnai Moshe
The October meeting will be held on Thursday,
Oct. 10. at 12 noon in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow
Auditorium. The meeting will be dedicated to the
Torah Fund and there will be a speaker, Mrs. Har·
riet Walter, who is the Torah Fund chairperson for
the N.E. Branch of Women's League of the Jewish
Theological Seminary. For more information, call
254·3620.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Services for Shmini Atzereth will be held at 113
Washington St., Oct. 6 at 6 pm. Oct. 7 services be·
gin at 8:45 am and the sermon by Rabbi Abraham
I. Halbfinger will be at 10:30 am, followed by the
Yizkor services. Simchas Torah services begin Oct.
7 at 5:30 pm. Final day of the holiday is Oct. 8 with
service at 8:45 am including Procession of the
Torahs. Call 254·1333 for more info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am: Wor·
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sunday. Contact Paul Travers. 787-4524 for in·
formation.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal advice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267·1058 for info.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind

Playgroups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants. toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par·
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

I

I

SENIORS

At the Allston-Brighton Senior Center

Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

This fall the NB Senior Center at 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton, offers an exciting lineup of programs for area residents 60 years and over.
There will be a flea market and bake sale on Oct.
19, 10·3 pm. Donations are needed, so clean out. your
attic for antiques, collectibles and odds and ends.

Cambodian Partners Campaign

Free Flu Shots

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital invites those over 65
years of age and people with chronic illnesses to prepare for a healthier winter by receiving free flu
shots. The hospital will offer the flu vaccine on the
following dates:
Oct 23, 1-3 pm at St. E.'s
Oct 24. 2-4 pm at the Senior Center.

DARE Family Services

Home Health Program

If you want to help a teen make something of herself, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for information on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement. is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly.
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist. elderly and handicapped people. Match-qp. the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet. Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Senior Activities at the J ackson-Mann
Community School
Susan Schwalb will exhibit a group of silverpoint
drawings at the Trustman Art Gallery at Simmons
College in Boston from Nov. 6 to t he 27th.

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings, 7:15-9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the BrigQtonAllston Mental Health Clinic, 787-1901.

Help for Tenants

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672.

The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABRA at 254-3555.

Meet With Other Moms

Gamblers Anonymous Meets

The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.

Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 pm at the Chris·
tian Community Church in Allston. Call 739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

OBITUARIES
ARMSTRONG, J ohann a H. (Killoran) - of
Eastham, formerly of Brighton, died Sept. 30. She
was the wife of John J. Armstrong; mother of Mrs.
Joan DiCarlo of Ipswich and Jay of Eastham; sister of Mrs. Ann Lewis of Quincy, Mary Killoran of
Brighton and Mrs. Martha Monaco of Scituate;
grandmother of Ashley DiCarlo. Donations to the
Oncology Dept. c/o Newton-Wellesley Hospital
would be appreciated.
BOARDMAN, Richard E. - of Brighton, died Sept.
28. He was the husband of Grace (Fitzpatrick);
father of Richard E., Jr., Robert J., Mrs. Ruth Anne
Parsons, Mrs. Mary Lou Kane and Mrs. Jean MacFarland. He is also survived by 13 grandchildren
and 1 great-grandchild.
CHICOINE, Irene L. (Courcbaine) - of Brighton,
died Sept. 29. She was the wife of the late Camille
A. Chicoine: mother of Norman of Brighton, Robert
of Worcester and Mrs. Irene Salvucci of Hopkinton.
She is also survived by 1 grandson.
COHEN, Sylvia - of Brighton, died Sept. 26. She
was the sister of Irene Meltz of Medford and Jacob
P. Cohen of Brighton; daughter of the late Abraham

and Sarah Cohen. She is also survived by several
nieces and nephews. Remembrances may be made
to the charity of one's coice.
MORGAN, Gertrude (Casey) - of Brighton, died
Sept. 28. A clerk for the Mass. Registry of Motor
Vehicles, she was the wife of the late Bernard E.
Morgan.
MOYNIHAN, Michael J . - of Brighton, died Sept.
28. A member of the Presentation Holy Name Society and the Shamrock Society, he was the husband
of the late Julia (Casey); father of Mrs. Robert T.
(Mary) Keen, Mrs. Arnold V. (Julianne) Burke, both
of Stoughton, and Rev. T. Joseph Moynihan, Mary
Kelleher, both of County Cork, and the late Jeremiah and Timothy; brother-in-law of Agnes Upton of
Somerville. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the St. Margaret Mary Organ Fund, Box
386, Westwood, 02090.
RANDELUNAS, Anna (Micka) - of Brighton, died
Sept. 27. She was the wife of the late Frank; mother
of the late Francis, Edmund and Helen; aunt of Mrs.
Helen Baron of Stoneham, Mrs. Stella DiCarli of VA
and Mrs. Mary Rooney of Norwood.

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262-1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Registration begins for the fall season of health
and fitness classes at the hospital. Most classes are
held quarterly and all meet during the evening. To
register. call Community Health Services at
789-2430. Some of the classes to be held include
Stress Management, Exercise/Jazz Dance, CPR,
and Natural Family Planning.
"Waist-A-Way" weight control workshop begins
Oct. 8. 7-9 pm at the Hospital. The 5-session program teaches good nutrition while providing an individualized low-calorie diet. $50, pre-registration
required. 789-2430.
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 2
public housing and the schools.
There will be an open forum following the presentation with questions

taken from the audience. The meeting
will take place at the Faneuil development recreation hall at 55 Faneuil
Street.

Zoning and licensing hearings held next week
T here will be hearings of interest to
Allston·Brighton residents next week
at Boston City Hall by the Zoning
Board of Appeal and Licensing Board.
On Tuesday, October 8, at 9:30 a.m..
the Zoning Board will hear a petition
from Albert Shamsi for a variance to
change the occupancy of 52 Cummings
Road from eight to n ine apartments.
The hearing will be held in Room 803.
The Licensing Board will hear two
petitions on Wednesday, October 9,
from the Howard Johnson Company,

owner of the Ground Round restaurants on Soldiers Field Road and Chest·
nut Hill A venue. to transfer the
licensed businesses from the above corporation to The Ground Round, Inc.,
Peter Carbonaro, manager, on Soldiers
Field Road. and The Ground Round,
Inc.. Bradford Page, manager, on
Che..,tnut Hill A venue. Both are holders
of a common victualer seven-day all·
alcoholic beverage license. The hearing
will be held at 11:20 a.m. in Room 801.

Brown gets building permit back from ISD
Developer Harold Brown, whose
building permit was revoked by the city
Inspectional Services Department on a
project he is constructing on ~or th
Beacon Street. had the permit reinstated a few days later. according to ISD
commissioner William Sommers.
Sommers told the Item because
Brown was indicted by a federal jury
in connection with the project. the ISD
went out to inspect the property. Sommers said that subsequently a violation
was issued for exceeding the heighL of
the plans, which show the building to
be 40 feet.
"We measured it as about 42 or 43
feet-it's a technical issue," but if over,
Brown will have to install stand pipes
for fire protection. Sommers said.
Brown is appealing the matter before
the state Building Code Commission,
he said.

Brown was indicted last month on
charges of perjury and bribery for al·
legedly paying an ISD employee $1,000
to lower the estimated cost of the
project nnd permit fee.
"We ngreed if he took our higher
figure (for the e~timated cost of the con·
struction) the perm.it would be reissued," Sommers said.
Inspectional Services has estimated
that another $15.000 is owed for the
permit fee in addition to the $24,000
Brown has already payed, Sommers
said. The money has been put in an escrow account in a bank while the issue
is adjudicated.
"The fee will be resolved in a matter
yet to be determined," Sommers said.
The permit was revoked on Friday,
September 20. he said, and reissued on
Tuesday, September 24.
4

A-B Cable Council to hold a video festival
In an effort to increase area awareness and participation in community
programming, the Allston-Brighton
Cable Council has begun organizing
what will be the first annual ..Allston·
Brighton Video Festival·· to be held
later this fall.
Meeting Tuesday for the first time
this season, the council set a tentative
date of November 20 at the JacksonMann School in Allston for the event,
which will feature screenings of locally
produced programs and give out
awards for those judged best. Posters
will be designed to promote the festival
and council president Helene Solomon
said the council will attempt to get local businesses to sponsor the event.
Among some of the other sugges·
tions to increase area participation in

THE CIRCUS COMES to TOWN
OCT. 16 to 27 at BOSTON GARDEN
We have a limited number of CIRCUS TICKETS to give away
to those who respond quickly to this Allston-Brighton Item
subscription offer. Ticket times and dates are as follows: Thurs.,
Oct. 17-7:30 PM, Fri., Oct. 18-10:30AM, Tues., Oct. 22-7:30 PM,
Wed. Oct. 23-7:30 PM, Thurs., Oct. 24-4 PM and 8 PM, Fri., Oct.
25-4 PM.

SEND US or BRING IN YOUR
PRE-PAID SUBSCRIPTION and
WE'LL SEND/GIVE YOU TWO
TICKETS TO THE CIRCUS!!!

programming. community access
producer nnd council board member
Jim Spencer proposed that area com·
munit.y orgnnjzatioJU1 be encouraged to
learn how to tape events and produce
their own programs in light of the limit·
ed number of trained personnel
available.
Also, in the wake of recent funding
cutbacks for community access
programming, the council pledged to
increase pressure on City Hall and
Cablevision for support of community
access programming.
The council scheduled another meet·
ing for October 17, at the Jackson·
Mann Community School to further
discuss the proposed video festival and
to evaluate preparations.

WHITE HEAT!

LIMITED QUANTITY-WHILE THEY LAST!
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White Heat strikes Brighton! The Brighton-based rock band, whose members
include Ricky Marques. Tommy Martignetti, Jim Mazzola and Sean Barry, appeared at the end of the Allston/Brighton Parade again this year, and was wellreceived by several hundred onlookers. The band is working on original material
and hopes to be playing this fall in local ciubs.

